Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria have been proposed as effective biocontrol agents against several fungal and bacterial plant pathogens. However, there is limited knowledge regarding their effect against viruses. In this study, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens strain MBI600 (MBI600), active ingredient of the biological fungicide Serifel ® (BASF SE), was tested for its antiviral action in tomato plants. Drench, foliar or soil amendment applications of MBI600 reduced up to 80% the incidence of Tomato spotted wilt virus under two different sets of environmental conditions. In addition, drench application of MBI600 delayed Potato virus Y systemic accumulation. Transcriptional analysis of a range of genes associated with salicylic acid (SA)-or jasmonic acid -related defense, priming or basal defense against viruses, revealed the induction of the SA signaling pathway in tomato after MBI600 treatment, and discrete gene expression patterns in plant response to TSWV and PVY infection.
Viruses are among the most important plant pathogens as near half of the emerging epidemics have a viral etiology resulting in great agronomic losses worldwide 1 . Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) and Potato virus Y (PVY) are enlisted in the top 10 plant viruses in terms of both economical and biological impact 2 . TSWV is the type member of the Tospovirus genus of the Bunyaviridae family, and has a genome consisting of one negative and two ambisense single-stranded RNA segments. TSWV is worldwide distributed infecting more than 800 plant species and is transmitted through thrips-vectors in a circulative propagative manner 2, 3 . PVY (type member of genus Potyvirus, Potyviridae family) has a 9.7 kb positive single-stranded RNA genome, infects a wide range of plant species mainly in the Solanaceae family and is transmitted in nature through more than 40 aphid species in a non-persistent manner. In the Mediterranean basin, TSWV is a major pathogen for Solanaceae cultivation causing severe losses especially on tomato, one of the most important crops for the Mediterranean agricultural economy. In addition, PVY infection decreases yield and quality in potato, tomato, pepper and tobacco crops 2, 4 .
Plants have evolved a sophisticated response network for the repulsion/avoidance or restriction of pathogens at the infection sites. The latter is known as systemic resistance and is described as an enhanced status of defense capacity in the non-exposed plant parts against various pathogens and insects 5, 6 . Depending on the elicitor, systemic resistance can be categorized in two forms: (i) induced systemic resistance (ISR) activated by plant-growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) and fungi (PGPF), and (ii) systemic acquired resistance (SAR) activated by a variety of pathogens or chemical compounds 6, 7 . In both cases, systemic resistance is related to differential gene expression that is tightly linked to hormonal production 8 . Priming is considered as a distinct form of induced resistance caused by a chemical or biotic stimulus, which involves accumulation of latent signaling proteins into cells. In subsequent exposure to biotic or abiotic stress these dormant proteins are activated and initiate signal amplification resulting in a faster immune response 9 .
PGPR have been widely known for their ability to colonize plant roots and increase plant growth and yield through the uptake of nutrients and the production of growth factors and vitamins. In addition, PGPR can induce systemic resistance or act antagonistically to several soilborne phytopathogens due to the production of siderophores, bacteriosins and antibiotics 10 . Beside PGPR's commercial use against fungal and bacterial diseases, there is an increasing number of studies regarding its potential action against viruses. Bacillus spp. have been reported to induce antiviral responses against Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) in tomato 11 , pepper 12 and arabidopsis 13 , and against PVY and Potato virus X (PVX) in potato plants 14 . Moreover, Pseudomonas spp. reduced disease severity of TSWV 15 and Tomato mottle virus (ToMoV) 16 in tomato and of Banana bunchy top virus (BBTV) 17 in banana plants. The defense mechanism triggered by PGPR against viruses depends on the complicated interactions among PGPR, host plant and virus, involving mostly the salicylate (SA) signaling pathway and in some cases both SA and jasmonate (JA) pathways 13, 18, 19 .
Thus far, therapeutic measures for plant virus diseases are not available and their control is mainly based on prevention through the control of their insect vectors and the use of genetically resistant cultivars. However, the latter is not always feasible while the effective control of vectors often has huge environmental and economic impact. Therefore, it is imperative to identify new antiviral agents, either chemical or biological. In this study, the commercially used biological agent Bacillus amyloliquefaciens strain MBI600 (MBI600) (bio-fungicide Serifel ® , BASF SE) was tested for its antiviral action against TSWV and PVY in tomato. The application of MBI600 significantly reduced TSWV incidence, and delayed PVY accumulation in the non-inoculated leaves of the tomato plants. The expression analysis of six defense related genes prior to and following virus inoculations, revealed the induction of a salicylic acid dependent resistance mechanism by MBI600, and a differential effect of the two viruses in plant gene expression.
Results

MBI600 application schemes reduced TSWV incidence in tomato plants under greenhouse and plant growth chamber conditions.
Under greenhouse conditions, a significant reduction of TSWV incidence was recorded in plants treated with either of MBI600 in a triple drench application scheme, or benzol [1,2,3] thiadiazol-7-carbothioic acid-S methyl ester (BTH), compared to the water (P < 0.0001 in all cases) but not between MBI600 and BTH treatments (P > 0.05) ( Fig. 1a ). Similarly to MBI600 triple drench application, the MBI600 single drench application in air-dried potting medium during sowing of tomato seeds (prior germination) resulted in a significant reduction of TSWV incidence compared to the water treatment (P < 0.0001 in all cases). However, in the MBI600 single application prior germination treatment a higher number of plants was found infected compared to the BTH (P = 0.0826) ( Fig. 1b ).
Representative tomato plants treated with each of water, BTH or MBI600 at 30 days post inoculation (dpi) with TSWV are illustrated in Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. S1 . Plants treated with water showed severe TSWV symptoms including dark brown spots in the newly developed leaves, stunting and chlorosis (30/30 in total). In agreement with the ELISA results, only four out of 30 BTH-treated and seven out of 30 MBI600-treated plants exhibited symptoms. However, in both treatments, plants found positive for TSWV showed no difference in symptom severity compared to those treated with water.
The experiments conducted in the plant growth chamber showed that all three application methods of MBI600, resulted in reduced number of TSWV infected plants compared to control (water). Significant differences were recorded between MBI600 and the water (P < 0.0001 for all application methods), but not among MBI600 triple drench application and the other two MBI600 applications tested (foliar and dry-potting medium amendment) (P > 0.05) ( Fig. 1d,e ).
Importantly, in plants of MBI600 or BTH treatments tested TSWV negative in the apical leaves by ELISA, the virus was neither detected in the challenge-inoculated leaves at all time points examined. Moreover, the number of infected plants remained unaltered among the first and the following time points.
MBI600 effect on PVY systemic accumulation and plant fresh and dry weight. ELISA analysis
in systemic leaves showed a significant difference in PVY presence in MBI600 treated plants at seven dpi compared to BTH and water (P < 0.005 in all cases) but not among the three treatments at 14 and 30 dpi (Fig. 2 ). The fresh weight as well as the height of the MBI600 treated tomato plants were significant greater than those of the other two treatments at 30 dpi ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). In accordance with the results obtained from the ELISA analysis, mosaic symptom development in MBI600 and BTH treated plants was delayed approximately five days compared to those of the water treatment. First appearance of symptoms in water treatment occurred between 10-14 dpi and similar severity among the three treatments was observed at 30 dpi.
Induction of the SA signaling pathway by MBI600 and diverse gene expression patterns in plant response to TSWV and PVY infection.
To elucidate the molecular basis of MBI600 action, expression analysis of defense related genes was performed in MBI600 treated plants, just prior (time point 0) and at different time points post virus inoculations, and was compared to water treated plants (control) and BTH treatment. Genes were selected on the basis of their association with main plant defense responses against viruses, namely SA-based defense [Non expresser of PR genes (SlNPR1) 20 , Pathogenesis related protein 1b (SlPR1b.1) 21 , RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 1 (SlRdR1) 22 ], JA-based defense [Lipoxygenase D (SlLoxD) 23 and Coronatine insensitive 1 (SlCOI1) 24 ], priming [SlNPR1 25 , Mitogen-activated Protein Kinase 3 (SlMPK3) 26 ] and RNAi basal defense against viruses (SlRdR1) 22 . P-values for all comparisons are provided in Supplementary Table S1 .
Analysis of time point 0 performed for each of TSWV and PVY time courses, showed that plants treated with MBI600 and BTH exhibited elevated transcriptional levels of SlMPK3 and SlPR1b.1 in comparison to those treated with water ( Fig. 3 ). Moreover, a significant increase of SlNPR1 and SlLoxD transcripts was recorded in MBI600 treatment, and of SlRdR1 transcripts in BTH treatment ( Fig. 3 ).
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Gene expression analysis following virus inoculations targeted the early stages of virus infection and was adjusted to the distinct response of MBI600-treated plants to each of the examined viruses, i.e. absence of local infection for TSWV or delay of systemic infection for PVY. Hence, in TSWV-challenged plants, analysis was performed in both inoculated and apical leaves at one and five dpi. In PVY-challenged plants, analysis was focused on apical leaves and conducted at one, two and five dpi while inoculated leaves were examined only at one dpi; an extra time point (two dpi) was added as PVY invades tomato plants systemically faster that TSWV (first detection of virus in apical leaves by ELISA, at approximately seven dpi for PVY, and 12 dpi for TSWV).
The analysis of TSWV-challenged leaves at one dpi showed that TSWV inoculation (water) resulted in the induction of SlRdR1, SlLoxD and SlCOI1 compared to plants rub-inoculated solely with buffer (mock), whereas MBI600 and BTH treatments resulted in elevated levels of SlNPR1 transcripts compared to both water and mock ( Supplementary Fig. S3a ). At five dpi, in MBI600 treatment SlMPK3 and SlNPR1 transcripts were higher than those of water and mock, whereas SlLoxD expression in all treatments was lower than mock ( Supplementary  Fig. S3a ). The analysis of PVY-challenged leaves at one dpi showed a significant decrease of SlPR1b.1 in both MBI600 and BTH treatments compared to water and mock, increased levels of SlLoxD in water compared to the rest treatments, and no differences among treatments for the rest of the examined genes ( Supplementary  Fig. S3b ).
Expression analysis of apical leaves at one dpi, in TSWV challenge-inoculated plants showed elevated SlNPR1, SlPR1b.1 and SlLoxD expression in MBI600 and BTH treatments compared to water. At five dpi, in mock, MBI600 and BTH treatments SlNPR1 and SlCOI1 transcripts were lower than those of water treatment. No significant differences were recorded among treatments in the expression levels for the rest of the genes (Fig. 4) .
In PVY-inoculated plants, analysis of systemic leaves revealed a more complex expression profile for most genes (Fig. 5 ). SlMPK3 transcripts showed a slight increase in MBI600 treatment compared to water at five dpi. At all examined time points, transcriptional levels of SlNPR1 or SlLoxD were similar among mock, MBI600 and BTH treatments, but were altered in time compared to water. SlPR1b transcripts in MBI600 and BTH treatments were higher than water and mock at all time points whereas SlPR1b levels were higher in water compared to mock, at two and five dpi. SlRdR1 transcripts were increased significantly in BTH and MBI600 treatments compared to water and mock at five dpi. Finally, SlCOI1 expression in mock, BTH and MBI600 treatments was higher than that of water treatment, at five dpi ( Fig. 5 ).
To verify consistency among experiments in plant response to the applied treatments, plants were also tested for virus infection. TSWV challenged plants sampled at five dpi were left to further grow and tested at 30 dpi with ELISA. All water treated plants (5/5) were found positive for TSWV, whereas TSWV was detected in only one out of five plants of each MBI600 and BTH treatments. Similarly, in PVY experiment plants sampled at two dpi were tested with ELISA at 30 dpi and the virus was detected in only one out four plants of water treatment and in none of the other two treatments. Moreover, systemic virus accumulation was examined in parallel to gene expression Supplementary Table S2 ). For both experiments, plants of one dpi were not tested as the inoculated leaf was detached too early, rendering unlikely the occurrence of virus systemic movement.
Discussion
Beneficial bacteria in the rhizosphere (PGPR) have been used for years as environmental-friendly biocontrol agents against fungal and bacterial diseases 27,28 but thus far not against plant viruses. In this study, the antiviral potential of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens strain MBI600, active ingredient of the biological fungicide Serifel ® (BASF SE), was tested in tomato. Distinguishing from previous PGPR studies 15 , a significant reduction, from 50% to 80%, of TSWV incidence was recorded in the various MBI600 application schemes tested (Fig. 1) . The antiviral effect of MBI600 was proved robust under both plant growth chamber and greenhouse conditions although higher disease reduction scores were achieved under the former, presumably due to a better physiological state of the plants. Moreover, single dry-potting medium amendment prior germination and foliar applications performed equally well to triple drench application against TSWV, offering flexibility in a potential incorporation of MBI600 in integrated pest management programs. MBI600 application against PVY resulted in reduced virus accumulation at the early stages of the infection and delay of virus detection in apical leaves. Salicylic acid analogues like BTH were shown to induce resistance against several viruses including TSWV 29, 30 and PVY 31 . Interestingly, the effect of MBI600 against the two viruses resembled that of BTH. The later, in agreement with previous publications, reduced significantly TSWV incidence and delayed systemic movement of PVY in tomato plants. However, in the PVY experiment and in contrast to MBI600, BTH had no effect on plant growth in terms of fresh and dry weight of treated plants that had similar or inferior height to those of the control. The negative effect of SA synthetic chemicals on plant development that is commonly observed, especially in the absence of plant pathogen infection, consists a drawback for its wide adoption in the agricultural practice 32 .
Hormonal defense responses of plants against viruses are based mainly on SA and secondarily on JA 8 . SA is crucial for local and systemic resistance, through its involvement in (R)-gene resistance, basal immune responses and the connection between the SA-based defense and the RNA silencing antiviral mechanism 8, 33, 34 . SA-based defense response includes the activation of the mitogen activated kinase cascade that leads to the up-regulation of NPR1, which in turn induces the transcription of pathogenesis related genes (PRs) 19, 20, 25, 26, 35 . Moreover, treatment with SA or biologically active SA analogs induced NtRDRP1 expression. The same gene is induced after infection with several viruses including PVY, and is considered as a basic component of plant defense against virus infection 22, 36 . Furthermore, the crucial role of SA in plant resistance against both TSWV and PVY has been demonstrated in several studies 31, 34, 37, 38 .
Gene expression analysis that was performed at time point 0 ( Fig. 3 ) corresponded to seven days after the first and one day after the second MBI600 or BTH applications. In line with the literature, BTH treatment resulted in increased transcripts of SlMPK3, SlPR1b.1 and SlRdR1 denoting a primed state of plants or induction of SAR 20, 26, 29, 39 . A simultaneous recording of low SlNPR1 transcripts, similar to those of the water treatment, could be attributed to regulatory factors associated with the high expression of SlPR1b.1 40 . Likewise, the elevated SlMPK3, SlNPR1 and SlPR1b.1 transcripts recorded in MBI600 treated plants, suggested the induction of a SA-dependent response or priming 26, 41 . However, the results from the expression analysis of the two genes related to JA-dependent response were inconclusive; the elevated SlLoxD transcripts in MBI600 treated plants indicated a possible parallel activation of the JA-dependent signaling pathway by MBI600 41, 42 , hypothesis not confirmed by the expression levels of SlCOI1 24, 43 , which were similar to the water treatment. Therefore, further experiments are required in order to clarify the role of JA-signaling in MBI600 action. Notably, in a rising number of studies, PGPR induced plant defense by activation of both SA and JA/ET signaling pathways, whereas the SA production in growth medium by Bacillus spp. has also been reported 19, 41, 44, 45 .
The hypothesis that MBI600 activates the SA-dependent signaling pathway was further supported by the similarity in gene expression profiles between MBI600 and BTH treated plants after challenge with viruses. In MBI600 treated plants challenged with TSWV, occurrence of a priming status at five dpi was indicated by the elevated transcriptional levels of SlMPK3 and SlNPR1 in the inoculated leaves. Except for SlLoxD, the rest of the genes were expressed similarly to the mock treatment, probably reflecting the absence of infection. Correspondingly, in apical leaves after an increase of SA-associated genes in MBI600 treatment at one dpi, transcripts of most genes were similar among treatments at five dpi. The higher SlNPR1 transcripts in water treatment are possibly associated with plant's response to the initiation of TSWV systemic infection. Moreover, in plants of the water treatment the analysis of inoculated leaves at one dpi showed an initial increase in the expression of most genes examined, in comparison to mock-inoculated plants, which was diminished at five dpi. Intriguingly, SlPR1b.1 levels were found similar or lower to mock, in contrast to a number of publications reporting increased PR1 and SA levels in various hosts after TSWV infection 37, 46, 47 . However, in the latter studies gene expression analysis was performed at a later stage of virus infection, with a significant SlPR1b.1 increase been recorded after seven dpi 46 . Therefore, it is possible that the increased SlLoxD and SlCOI1 transcripts, recorded at one dpi at the site of inoculation, indicated an initial induction of JA pathway by TSWV in the expense of the SA one, so that a successful infection would be established. At a later stage, the above condition was reversed so that attractiveness to thrips-vectors would be favored, in the frame of TSWV's manipulation of the SA-JA cross talk of plants 46 . Thus, it is plausible that the early activation of SA by MBI600 disrupted the modulation of host defense by TSWV, leading to high levels of resistance.
PVY infection has been also shown to interfere with the SA and JA defense signaling in potato 34, 38, 48, 49 . In this study, a complex pattern in the transcriptional level of most genes examined was revealed at the early stages of PVY infection, which was changed in time. The perturbations especially in the expression of SlPR1b.1, SlLoxD and SlCOI1 in water treated plants may indicate a switch between SA and JA signaling at five dpi. MBI600 application altered the expression profile of PVY infected plants with most pronounced differences been recorded in transcripts of SlPR1b.1, SlRdR1 and SlLoxD, at the same time point of five dpi. The degree that these alterations are related with the resistance induced by MBI600 in tomato against PVY remains to be further investigated. However, similarly to the results of the present study, in the PVY-potato pathosystem, SA affected PVY replication in the inoculated leaves without preventing systemic movement of the virus, whereas it played an important role in the inhibition of PVY movement in parenchymal tissue, but not in vascular veins 34, 38 . Most recently, it was shown that the HCPro of Turnip mosaic virus (TuMV) has the ability to negatively control the SA pathway in arabidopsis, through the interaction with, and negative regulation of the SA-binding protein AtCA1 50 . Surprisingly, a reduction of SlPR1b.1 transcripts was recorded in the inoculated leaves of MBI600 treated plants in contrast to apical leaves, at one dpi. It is possible that the cumulative activation of the SA pathway by both MBI600 treatment and PVY infection resulted in its negative regulation at the site of infection, equivalently to the activation of a negative SA feedback loop proposed for arabidopsis plants overexpressing the SA-binding protein AtCA1, and infected with TuMV 50 . Alternatively, PR1b expression in inoculated leaves has been negatively related to resistance in potato, being higher in symptomatic than asymptomatic genotypes, whereas it was similar between genotypes in apical leaves 38 .
Overall, both the exhibited phenotype and gene expression analysis of MBI600 treated plants suggested the induction of a resistance mechanism against TSWV and PVY which is compatible with the model of the enhancement of antiviral resistance of susceptible plants after exogenous application of SA. Although several aspects of this model remain to be clarified, there are evidence suggesting that SA enhances the RNA-silencing antiviral defense of plants through the induction of RdR1 and the triggering of several redundant pathways, probably in a dicer-like protein independent manner (reviewed in 8 ). It is evident that there is a combination of pathways that leads to resistance or disease which is unique for every host-virus species combination due to the specific interaction and compatibility of each virus with host components and the counter measures each virus possesses against plant defenses 1 . The results presented in this study demonstrated that the biological fungicide B. amyloliquefaciens MBI600 could have an additional, although not uniform, antiviral effect. As the timing and intensity of response are extremely important for the outcome of a plant-virus interaction more experiments are required involving additional host-virus combinations and verification in the field. Nonetheless, considering the limited means for the control of viral diseases in the field, the capacity for a secondary function against viruses of a registered, environmentally friendly fungicide is essential in both economic and environmental terms.
Methods
Plants, virus isolates and Bacillus strain. Throughout this study, Solanum lycopersicum 'Belladonna F1′
(Hazera) plants were used. Viruses were: (i) TSWV isolates, TSWV-619, TSWV-1729 and TSWV-4287 belonging to the same phylogenetic group, which originated from two pepper and one tomato plants, respectively, (ii) PVY isolates, PVY-1 and PVY-4122, derived from potato and tomato, respectively. TSWV was maintained in Nicotiana rustica and PVY in N. tabacum cv. 'Samsun' . Bacillus amyloliquefaciens strain MBI600 (MBI600) was provided by BASF SE in the form of endospores.
Plant growth conditions. Experiments were conducted under two different sets of environmental conditions; the first in an insect-proof greenhouse with controlled environmental conditions and the second in a plant growth chamber (MLR-352H, Panasonic). Greenhouse conditions were temperature typically at 25 °C/20 °C SCIenTIFIC RepoRts | (2018) 8:10320 | DOI:10.1038/s41598-018-28677-3 (day/night) with occasionally recorded extreme values of 28 °C/17 °C (day/night), and photoperiod adjusted to 16 h-light with supplementary to daylight illumination provided by GreenPower LED flowering DR/W lamps (22 µmol/s). Experiments were carried-out from February to November for three consecutive years. Growth chamber conditions were set at 16h-light photoperiod with light intensity of 20000 lux, temperature 25 °C/22 °C (day/night) and relative humidity 85% (day) and 90% (night). Plants were grown in soil-less potting medium (Potgrond P, Klasmann) in pots with dimensions 90 mm × 90 mm × 100 mm. No additional fertilization was provided.
MBI600, BTH application and virus inoculation. MBI600 viable spores were diluted in sterile water
to the recommended by the company dosage for tomato plants (5.5 × 10 7 cfu/ml). MBI600 was applied either as drenching (60 ml per pot) or foliar spray (spraying until run-off at a maximum rate estimated up to 15 ml of suspension per plant, depending on plant age). Preliminary experiments indicated the adoption of a triple, weekly drench or spray application program. The first application was carried out in tomato plants at the developmental stage of the second leaf on main shoot unfolded (phenological developmental stage BBCH 102). Virus (TSWV or PVY) challenge inoculations of the plants were performed one day after the second MBI600 application. Foliar application experiments of MBI600 were conducted solely in the growth chamber due to low relative humidity conditions (lower than 50%) in the greenhouse (use of air-conditioners for temperature control) which could compromise the viability of bacillus spores on leaf surface. Furthermore, a single drench application of MBI600 was tested in air-dried potting medium during sowing of tomato seeds (prior germination). In detail, 1,5 litre of 5.5 × 10 7 cfu/ml suspension was mixed with 1 kg of dry potting medium and the resulting mixture was used for sowing of tomato seeds. Subsequently, plants were transplanted into the nine cm pots and virus challenge inoculation was carried-out at the developmental stage of the third leaf on main shoot unfolded (BBCH 103-104) similarly to triple drench or foliar application programs.
Benzol [1, 2, 3] thiadiazol-7-carbothioic acid-Smethyl ester, (BTH, Sigma), a chemical analogue of SA, was used as positive control for SAR activation. Chemical analogues of SA have been reported to induce resistance against TSWV 29 and PVY 31 . In all experiments, regardless of the MBI600 application method, BTH was used at 100 mM in a triple foliar weekly application program identical to that of MBI600. Moreover, controls included triple weekly water treatment of virus challenged plants and mock inoculated plants.
Viral inocula were prepared from TSWV-or PVY-infected Nicotiana sp. leaf tissues, ground in 10 mM-sodium phosphate, 0.2% w/v DIECA buffer pH 7, in a 1:3 w/v dilution, containing 3% w/v active carbon and carborudum. Plants were rub-inoculated 4,29,31 with TSWV or PVY inoculum, onto the youngest fully expanded composite leaf and kept for 24 hours in the dark at 22 °C. Inocula were also applied to local lesion hosts of TSWV and PVY (Chenopodium quinoa and C. amaranticolor respectively) to quantify the infectivity of each inoculum.
Experimental design. MBI600 action against TSWV was examined in two sets of experiments: (a) in the greenhouse, testing the following treatment combinations: (i) water, BTH, MBI600 triple drench application (four independent experiments), and (ii) water, BTH, MBI600 single drench application in dry potting medium (two independent experiments). A randomized complete block design with three blocks was used. Each block consisted of plots with 10 plants per plot (30 plants per treatment). (b) In the plant growth chamber, testing two different combinations of MBI600 application: (i) water, MBI600 triple drench application, MBI600 triple foliar application; (ii) water, MBI600 triple drench application, MBI600 single drench application in dry potting medium. Three experiments were carried-out for the first and two for the second combination using 15 plants per treatment. Experiments examining MBI600 action against PVY were carried out only in the greenhouse following the experimental design of TSWV.
Viral disease assessment. The progress of viral diseases was evaluated visually by symptom monitoring
and by double-antibody sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 51 (DAS-ELISA) utilizing commercial antibodies (LOEWE Biochemica GmbH). ELISA was performed in both challenged inoculated and the apical non-inoculated leaves (to check systemic virus movement) at three different time points, 14, 19 and 30 dpi for TSWV, and 7, 14 and 30 dpi for PVY. Samples were considered positive when their A 405 was higher than three times the mean A 405 of three healthy control samples.
Gene expression analysis.
The effect of MBI600 on the transcript levels of selected tomato defense-related genes was examined just before and following challenge inoculations with each of TSWV and PVY in two separated time-course studies using quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR). The defense-associated genes were Mitogen-activated Protein Kinase 3 (SlMPK3), Non expresser of PR genes (SlNPR1), Pathogenesis related protein 1b (SlPR1b.1), RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 1 (SlRdR1), Lipoxygenase D (SlLoxD) and Coronatine insensitive 1 (SlCOI1). Transcript levels of the target genes were quantified relatively to ubiquitin using primers UBI3-F and UBI3-R 52 . Primers are described in Supplementary Table S2 . Experiments were carried out in the plant growth chamber at the environmental settings already described. Plant treatments with each of MBI600, BTH and water, as well as virus challenge inoculations were performed as described previously in the triple drench MBI600 application program. Mock inoculated plants were also included. Gene expression was examined at 0, 1, 2 and 5 days post inoculation (dpi). Plants were sampled once. For time point 0, just before virus inoculations, leaves derived from up to five different plants per treatment were analyzed in pools (45 plants in total). For time points 1-5 dpi, four or five plants were individually analyzed per treatment. Moreover, the challenge inoculated and two apical young leaves were analyzed separately (local/apical). Total RNA was isolated from liquid nitrogen frozen samples using Nucleozol (Macherey-Nagel) according to manufacturer's instructions. All subsequent steps for transcriptional level analysis and RT-qPCR were performed as described before 4 . In addition, plants challenge-inoculated with TSWV and sampled at five dpi, were left in the greenhouse and tested for systemic virus presence at 30 dpi SCIenTIFIC RepoRts | (2018) 8:10320 | DOI:10.1038/s41598-018-28677-3 by ELISA. Similarly, plants challenge-inoculated with PVY and sampled at two and five dpi, were tested for virus presence in apical leaves with ELISA and RT-qPCR respectively ( Supplementary Table S3 ).
Assessment of height, fresh and dry weight.
In a PVY infectivity experiment, total height, from hypocotyl to shoot apical meristem, was measured in plants from water, BTH and MBI600 treatments (90 plants in total) at 30 dpi. Plants were subsequently separated in three pools of ten plants per treatment and the fresh weight was measured. The samples were then incubated in an oven for 48 hours at 60 °C until completely dried and then their dry weight was measured. Data statistical analysis. Disease incidence after the infection with PVY and TSWV was modeled with the implementation of generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) in the programming language R 53 . Proportion of infected plants was the response variable, while treatment, time post inoculation and their interaction were the fixed factors of the model. Sample ID and block were the random factors and error distribution was set to binomial. glmer function was used for the modelling runs and lsmeans function was used for the estimation of post-hoc Tukey tests.
Quantitative PCR analysis was performed using the method described in 54 . Ct values of each factor combination were analysed in the context of a Linear Mixed Model (LMM) as dependent variables while treatments, genes and their interactions comprised the fixed factors. Samples nested within treatment and experiment were the random effects of the models. Log fold changes and confidence intervals of the relative expression of all genes were calculated by formulating the contrasts of the model estimates according to equation 5 of the report of 54 . Estimates of Ct values of the UBI3 gene were used as reference. In cases where multiple plates were needed for the coverage of all samples, multi-run calibration was implemented with the use of replicated template samples across respective runs (see 55 and references there in). After normalization, calibration samples were excluded from the analysis.
